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On January 6,1985, a Main steam Line Isolation valve (MSLIV) with a cracko3
piston slide was first discoveral in a hydraulic 4-way valve [EEV]. On June
7 an] June 11, 1985, decreasirn MSLIV accumulator pressure led to the
identification of two additional "N" pceition 4-way valves tint lud failei
resultire in hydraulic fluid leaks. This event was voluntarily reportal as
a Licensee Event Rers;rt (LER) 85-075-00. Revision 1 of IIR 85-075 provides
the results of additiorni investigatico of the 4-way valves an1 revises the
corrective actions discussed in Revision O.

n
0)Owo Followirn replacunent of slides durire the first refuelirn, Fall,1986,

@ alditiorni slide failures cccurred. Two of the failed slides were remwu]
g an! metallurgically examinal, cne by the mnufacturer and one by an
so irr3ependent censultant. Both drw conclusive results that crack initiation

occurral durirn the heat treatirn cycle of the mnufacturing process. Basedng

g cn the initiation of the flaw during the nunufacturing process and the rapid
:,o prcpagation of tha flaw to the slide surface (i.e. brittle fracture), a
j< alide that ins mt failed during the initial service presouro cycles is not

likely to fail thereafter. Preservice bench testing under pressure,s

73$ dimensicral tolerance fit up diecks and radiography, Ins been done for the
M slides which are currently in service. Ccntinual service of the currently

installoi slides should mt to detrinental to the qwrability/ reliability of
the MSLlV. 7q,
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On January 6, 1985, a Msin Steam Line Isolation Valve (MSLIV) [SB-ISV] with
a cracked piston slide was first discoveral in a hydraulic 4-way valve
[FSV]. The MSLIV was then rebuilt during preoperational testing. 'Ihe
significance of the failure was not understool at that time. On June 7 an1
June 11, 1985, decreasing MSLIV as. : ulator pressure led to the
identification of two additior.al "N' positial 4-way valves that had fallal
resulting in hydraulic fluid laaks. Alt. hough t.11s event did rot meet the
reporting criteria of 10CFR50.73, it was voluntarily reported as Lir ensee
Event Report (LER) 85-075-00, as an event that nny be of interest to
others . Followirr3 replacement of slides durin3 the first refuelirr,, Fall
1986, additional alide failures occurred. Revision 1 of LER 85-075 provides
the results of additional investigaticn of the 4-way valves. Revisia) 1
also revises the corrective actions discussed in Revision O. The supplier
has nudo a separate notificaticn in August, 1988, pursuant 10CFR21.

DESCRIPPICN OF MSLIV AND MPIV MIUATORS

The 4-way valves control the application of hydraulic fluid to the hydraulic
actuators [84] cn the MSLIV's during normal valve positioning an1 during
Engineered Safety Features Actuaticn. Although the failures have occurred
only cn the MSLIV's, identically manufactural, snnller capacity, 4-way
valves perform the same functions on the Main Feedwater Isolation Valves
(MFIV)[SJ-ISV).

Each MSLIV and MFIV has two redundant hydraulic trains supplying actuation
fluid to the valve hydraulic actuator. Each train consists of an
accunulator [ACC] charged to 5000 pounds per square inch, gauge (psig), a 4-
way valve ("N" positial) controllirr3 the acrumulator discharge flow an1 a 4-
way valve ("M" poeition) directing the hydraulic fluid to the appropriate
cran or close ports cn the irydraulic actuator (see figure 1) . The
accunulators are charged via a ccmnon air cperated hydraulic punp [P] which
takes suctico fran the hydraulic reservoir [RVR].

Ebr norm 11 valvo positioning (sicw nr>3e of cperation), the output of the
hydraulic purp is directed to the valve actuator by the "M" or "Ml" 4-way
valvo. During this nrAe of cperation, the "N" or "N1" 4-way valve is
centerol, isolating the accunulator fran the trydraulic circuit. Durin3 an
Engineeral Safety Features Actuation Signal (EEFAS) (fast closure), the |
prechargod acrumulutors are disclargal thttugh the "N" positicn 4-vay valves
an3 the hydraulic fluid in directed to the valve actuator by the "M"
positicn 4-way valves. Tho 4-way valves installed in the "N" positions are
continually subjected to accumulator pressure of 5003 psig. Any leakage of
trydraulic fluid fran these valves is detectable as decreasirx3 accutulator
pressure which is displayed an1 alarmed in the Control acctn.
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DESCRIPPIrIi 0F EVENTS AND INITIAL INVESTIGATICE

Cracked piett.n slides were first discovered in an "N" position 4-way valve
cn January 6,1985, when an MSLIV was rebuilt during preoperational
testing. The significance cf this failure es not un3erstood at that tim.
On June 7 an1 ine 11, 1985, decreasing MSLiv accuuulator pressure led to
the identification of two additional "N" position 4-way valves that had
failed resultin3 in hydraulic fluid leaks. On-site investigations
identified that the hydraulic leakage was due to cracking of the 4-way valve
piston slides similar to the cracking discovered in January, 1985.

'Ihe failed 4-way valves wre sent to the supplier, Anchor / Darling, who |forwarded than to the manufacturer, Telaiyne/ Republic, for inspecticn and
evaluation. The results of their efforts, received on October 24, 1985,
confinned that tM leakage was due to piston slide crackin3 It was
postulated that the probable cause of the crack initiation was due to
stresses induced by the ccmbinoi effects of the brazing and heat treatment
processes used in mnufacturing coupled with subjeding the valves to
greater than rated cperating pressures (5000 psig) . TM 4-way valves were
factory hydrostatic tested to 7500 psig.

Revision 0 of this LER stated that piston slide cracking was limited to 4-
way valves of serial nunbers less than 1198, Corrective action identified
in revisicn 0 involved replacement of tM piston slide assarblies in all 4-
way valves having a serial nu::Jer lcwer than 1198. This replacanent was to
be acccmplished at Anchor /Darlin3's facilities ard was to be done cn a batd1
basis consistent with the availability of available spare 4-way valves.

ADDITICNAL 'IESTIE AND REVISED CORRECTIVE ACTICES |

The basis for replacing the MSLIV 4-way slides as indicated in LER 85-075, |
Revisicn 0, was to assure the cperability and reliability of the MSLIV's I

with slides mnufactured and heat treated under controlled conlitions. It
was orginally postulated by the manufacturer, Toledyna Republic ani the
supplier, Anchor / Darling, that control of the specified brazing and heat
treating process would prevent tM mterials' susceptibility to cracking
under hydraulic pressure and thus eliminate the inservice failures of the
MSLIV/MFIV actuators.

Follcwing replacamnt of slides during the first Refueling, Fall 1986,
additional slide failures occurred. Subsequent bench testing, valve
preservice testing, and radicr3raphy of the slides during the first
Refueling proved control of the brazing and heat treat prccess alone was
trat sufficient to ensure integrity of the slides. MSLIV slide cracking of
an identical failure trade to those seen in the origiral failures continued
to be experiencol.
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Two failed slides were ramved an3 metallurgically examined, one by the
mnufacturer and cne by an indepeMent consu?. tant. Both drew conclusive
results that crack initiatial occurred durire the heat treatiry cycle of tM
manufacturing process. Due to the nature of the subsurface flaw, detection
by the starx3ard shop magnetic particle examination was not possible.
Gubsequent exposure of the slide to additional stress fran high internal
hydraulic pressure of approximtely 5000 psig, as seen in actual service,
resulted in rapid crack prcpagation to the surface. The extrane hardness
(57 HE) of the Type 440F Se slide bo3y provided little resistance to
fracture propagatico fran the forces generated by the internal hydraulic
pressure. This was damnstated by tM predaninately brittle, intergranualar
appearance of the fracture faces.

The supplier of the 4-way valves Ms been testing various trock-ups of the 4-
way valve slides in a variety of furnaces to better control the brazirg an1
heat treatment process and thus preclude the failure of slides that has been
experienced at WCGS. The testire is corplete aul a new procalure is beirg
reviewd. This additional testing also supports the conclusion that the
manfacturing process initiates tM subsurface flaw an1 that subsequent high
internal hydraulic pressure propagates the failure quicxly.

Based cn tN initiation of the flaw durire the manufacturing process an3 the
rapid propagation of the flaw to the slide surface (i.e. brittle fracture),
a slide that has not failal durire the initial service pressure cycles will
likely not fail thereafter. This is because either an internal flaw does

not exist or the internal flaw is of insufficient size and/or orientaticn
such that the material stresses are belcw the energy threshold for crack
propagaticn. Preservice bench testing under pressure, dinwnsional tolerance
fit up checks and radicgraphy have been done for the slides which are
currently installed. Thereforu, continual use of these slides shculd not te
detrimental to the operability / reliability of the MSLIV/MFIV.

ADDITICtW INERMTICN |

Euring this event, the plant cperated in Mode 1, Pcuer Operation, at Reactor
Irwer levels up to 100 Iwrcent. There Mve been rn previcus similar
occurrences.

The 4-way valves were minufactured by Telodyne/ Republic Manufacturing as
psrt rumber 23304-7001-2853 aru were supplia3 by Anchcr/Darlirn Valve
Onpany as part nurrtxr W-19595 co the Anchor /Darlirn valve Hydraulic
Actuators for the MSLIVs. The part rumbers for tM 4-way valves on tM
MFIVs are 23104-7001-2853 mv3 W-19488 respectively.
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As described above, leakage of 4-wny valves installed in the "N" positions
is easily detectable. Hcwever, leakage of 4-way valves installed in the "M"
positions is not easily detectable since these valves are not subjected to
pressure unless the MFIVs and MSLIVs are being cperated. During nonm1
valve positioning (single train operation), these 4-way valves experience
approximtely 2500 psig when the MFlVs and MSLIVs reach the end of their
stroke. Uptn Engineered Safety Features Actuaticn, these 4-way valves are
pressurized to approximtely 3500 psig for a mxinum duration of 5 seconds.

Evaluation by Anchor / Darling concluded that the likelihood of pistcn slide
cracking occurring in an "M" position valve is very Icu since "M" position'

valves are not subjected to pressures at or near rated operating pressure
(5000 poig). Anchor Darling has indicated that the mximum hydraulic fluid
inventory that a worst case crackal "M" or "Ml" valve could lose during an
ESFAS wculd be approximtely 1 quart. The total hydraulic fluid inventory
required for an ESFAS is approximtely 13 qmrts aal each accunulator
contains approxim tely 14 quarts of fluid. With an ESFAS actuation of one
train containin3 a worst case crackal "M" positicn valm, Anchor / Darling
indicatu3 that MSLIV or MF1V closure could be mrginal. With an ESFAS
actuaticn of two trains, each train containing a worst case crackul "M" |
position valve, MSLIV or MFIV closure would be acccuplished within the 5
seccerl tim requirement.

The evaluation of the ccusequences of 4-way valve failures coupled with the
precautionary measures which have been takcn, provide a high degree of
confidence that the MSLIVs and MFIVs will perfonn their Engineered Safety
Features functions even assumin3 tha highly unlikely failure of an "M"
position 4-way valve. Ccnsequently, this event has no impact cn the health
or safety of the public.
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WQLF CREEK
NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION

Bart D. Wdhers

*
September 29.1988

VM 88-0242

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Mail Station F1-137
Vashington, D. C. 20555

Subject: Docket No. 50-482: Licensee Event Report 85-075-01

Gentlemen

The attached Licensee Event Report is submitted as a voluntary report
concerning the results of additional investigation of the Main Stea:n Line
Isolation Valve piston slides. This report is a revision to LER 85-075-00
which was submitted December 10, 1985.

Very truly yours,

Bart D. Withers
President and
Chief Executive Officer

BDV/jad

co: B. L. Bartlett (NRC), w/a
D. D. Chamberlain (NRC), w/a
R. D. Martin (NRC), w/a
P. W. O'Connor (NRC), w/a (2)
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